USS Sharikahr Mission #350
Space, the final frontier...These are the adventures of the USS Sharikahr in her continuing mission to bring peace where conflicts may arise, to explore new worlds untouched by the eyes of men, and to brave the darkness of the last vast, unknown.
During the past mission the USS Sharikahr began the rescue of the Bushranger passengers. The Transport's computer was hacked and fed wrong information while, in the meanwhile the Sharikahr got very close and 5 shuttles full of security officers landed on the hull of the Trailblazer class transport.
Not everything is gone exactly to plan, some of the areas in the ship have been equipped with transporters inhibitors that weren't part of the original plan, however no explosion has been heard and the groups of intruders have not been detected yet. Things could have gone way worse.
Time is running short, the Bush Ranger electronic infiltration countermeasures will give the bridge full control of the computer in less than 30 minutes. It's time for action, let's hope the hijackers won't be the last ones to act.
Star Trek, A Call To Duty, is proud to present the USS Sharikahr in :
“The Tenaris Mission: Arc 1 -The Voyage, Scene 10”
Stardate 10810.12
Starring:
Christopher D. as Captain Savar Dickinson, CO
Anne B. as Millicent Arinoch, XO
Karriaunna S. as Lieutenant Commander So’tsoh, CSO

Guest stars:
Gina H as Commander Gina Hembrook, CEO

Produced and Directed by:
Enrico T.

= /\ = /\ = Begin Mission = /\ = /\ =

ACEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Leading her team to Engineering, scanning with a tricorder for traps and alarms as she goes, moving quickly but quietly::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: On the bridge, working on the keeping signals from reaching bombs, should they be set off.::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: I have it set for disruption of signal.  Keep in mind, the moment I activate it, while it will keep them from setting off any kind of detonator, it will also let them know something is up.  This will block all signals.

@ACTION: The CEO team find her way to engineering blocked. The corridor they are in is interrupted by a force field...

Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Seated in the command chair, letting fate work ::  CSO: Understood.  It will be a useful tool, but a costly one.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: I will activate it upon your order.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@<CTO_LtJG_Arinoch> ::heading toward the Bridge of the Bushranger quickly and quietly::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
::in her chair at command, nursing a massive headache::
ACEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Takes her team through the Jefferies tubes to detour the force field::

@ACTION: Even the CTO's team finds its way blocked by a set of force fields.

Teyol says:
:: Keeping an eye on the location of the Shari crew.::
Teyol says:
CO: The teams have stopped.  One of the teams, the engineers, is using the Jefferies tubes.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: pulls up a location chart to scan those areas.::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CSO: Commander, place a tactical overlay on the main viewer, with the approximate positions of our teams
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: There are force fields blocking the teams.
ACEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Keeps her team moving, still checking for traps and alarms, making sure they move as fast as possible without slipping up::
Teyol says:
:: Puts the tactical screen up and looks over towards his cousin who puts the overlay on it.::

ACTION: The CEO's team slowly crawls through the tubes...their tricorder show that the area around engineering is deserted.

XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@<CTO_LtJG_Arinoch>::waits impatiently knowing whoever is monitoring the teams will notice they've stopped. Has the team fan out to monitor the corridor until it's down::
Teyol says:
CO: Captain, your people are going to have a problem getting into engineering.  The command codes for that area have been overridden.  Most likely the bridge and central core as well.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: Shall I work on bringing those force field down?  As with the other, it could set off a warning.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Wondering how far the teams can push their abilities ::  CSO: We should do what we can to assist but avoid detection as much as possible.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: sets the codes to pull them down and nods toward her cousin that they are his.::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: Then for us, it is a waiting game... :: pauses::  assuming we do not aim for the extreme.
ACEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Leads her team back into the corridors once they pass all the force fields::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@<CTO_LtJG_Arinoch> ::decides he's waited long enough, signals the teams gesturing toward a Jefferies tube entrance to indicate they are going around::

ACTION: The main viewer shows that the three other security teams are moving their way around the security fields. They should be in position shortly.

Teyol says:
CO: The teams should be in position shortly.

@ACTION: The CEO's team finally reaches the corridor right outside of the ship's engineering room.

Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Wishes there was more he could be doing ::
ACEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Scans for any alarms and traps and to determine the location of any enemy inside Engineering::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: In the tenseness of the bridge, silence reigned.  But for her, it seemed as if everyone were breathing super loud.  Shaking her head lightly, she reaches up to lightly rub near her ear.::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@<CTO_LtJG_Arinoch>:: moves as quickly and quietly as possible through the Jefferies tube toward the Bridge::
Teyol says:
:: Catching Sin's action, frowns.::
ACEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Has her team move into the Jefferies tubes to surround Engineering and get the place surrounded. Her team knows the go signal is her stun grenade going off::

@ACTION: The CTO's team finally crawls out of the Jefferies tunnel right outside the bridge entrance.

Teyol says:
CO: The CTO's team has made it to the bridge entrance.
Host Enrico says:
@ACTION: The Main Viewer shows that the three team set to free the hostages have engaged the enemy.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@<CTO_LtJG_Arinoch> ::gestures for the team to stop and scan the Bridge for both explosives and transport inhibitors::
Teyol says:
:: Under his breath::  And battle is engaged.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: Given the situation, it is doubtful our presence will remain silent much longer.

@ACTION: THE CEO tries to open the hatch from the tube to engineering...but the entry seems to have been sealed from the inside.

Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CSO: I agree.  This time is critical for our teams.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: The ships safe system is still in place.  We have about ten minutes before the worm will be counter measured and the controls back in the hands of the hijackers.
ACEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Finding the hatches all sealed she reassembles her team at the main entrance and goes for a dynamic entry technique. She sets up breaching charges all around the hatch to blow it into the Engineering area. Once the charges are in place the team moves back to a safe distance::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@<CTO_LtJG_Arinoch>::scans to see if the explosives are in any way fused to the door or keyed to go off when they open::

ACTION: The Main Viewer reports that combat has stopped in the hostage areas. 10 Starfleet life signs are still up and running. 5 are down.

Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Makes some quick mental calculations in his head ::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: I am reading five life signs down.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@<CTO_LtJG_Arinoch>::readies a stun grenade and attempts to open the door to the Bridge::
Teyol says:
CO: Locking on to beam straight to medical.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: Captain, I have control for another five minutes of their systems.
ACEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Sets off the charges, then after the debris stops flying leads her team into Engineering, engaging any targets they see with extreme prejudice, all phasers set to heavy stun to preserve the equipment as much as possible::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Informs medical of incoming as well as security, just in case.::

@ACTION: The CEO’s team storms the room in the chaos created by the explosion. All targets are stunned in the first few seconds.
@ACTION: The door to the bridge has been closed, and the lock manually overriden from the inside.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Keeps one eye on the chronometer.::
ACEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Has her team secure the perimeter while she goes to work to transfer all ship command functions and control to Engineering::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
CSO: Then the time is now.  Activate our countermeasures.
Teyol says:
CO: It would make the ship unable to fly for awhile, but we could set up a chain reaction on the bridge and fry its instrumentation.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Nods and tapping the commands, starts the scrambler to prevent any signals being sent.  Then hits the command for all internal shields to drop.::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: One minute captain... then I lose control.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
:: Raises an eyebrow ::  Teyol: I suppose if the Bushranger doesn't know we're making an insurgency, they would then.
Teyol says:
CO: Would it really matter?  They cannot set off the bombs.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@<CTO_LtJG_Arinoch>::forces the door open and tosses the stun grenade in. Gestures the team back and gets back himself to wait for the explosion::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: 30 seconds...

@ACTION: The Bush Ranger is invested by strong subspace radiations that jam all the communications devices inside.
@ACTION: The bridge is illuminated by an explosion of the stun grenade.  Smoke comes out of the entrance.

Teyol says:
CO: Internal explosion on the bridge.

ACTION: The Worm loses control of the ships controls. The Bush Ranger main computer disconnects from the Shari.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: I have lost control of the Bushranger.
ACEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Attempts to take control of the ship once the new codes are in place::

@ACTION: All the readouts on the CEO's console turn green.  She has controls of the ship from Engineering.

Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
@CSO: Are shields still down
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: I believe the CEO has gained crontol of engineering...
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@<CTO_LtJG_Arinoch::gestures to his team to put phasers on maximum stun and enters the Bridge firing at anything still moving::
Teyol says:
CO: I am reading two transports signals...
ACEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Flashes the running lights of the Bushranger to indicate to the Sharikahr and Minerva the ship is under control of Starfleet::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
Teyol: Where?
Teyol says:
CO: They were activated from inside the Bushranger... destination... :: turns with a lifted brow.::  Apparently open space.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Gets the readings and scans that area of space.::

@ACTION: The CTO team finishes to stun 7 people on the ship's bridge. They all lose consciousness and drop down to the deck.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: I am not picking up any readings in that area.
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
Helm: Helm, move us alongside the Bushranger.  CSO: Begin beaming out our wounded.
ACEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Brings the ships shields down and takes the ship out of warp and sets the RCS systems to station keeping. Reduces power to minimal levels except for life support and puts all the other systems in safe mode, inactive::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@<CTO_LtJG_Arinoch>::goes directly to the nearest console and signals engineering that he has the Bridge::

ACTION: The Bushranger goes out of warp while the Sharikahr move to her side.

CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: alters her sensors nominal for another type of signal::  CO: I am reading gravimetric fluctuations similar to those of a cloaked vessel.
Teyol says:
:: Leaving Sin to her job, takes on the transport of personnel.::
Host CO_Captain_Savar says:
XO: Commander, have additional tactical and engineering teams assemble, and prepare for deployment to the Bushranger.
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
CO: From the amount, the size would be that of a small vessel.... perhaps a runabout.

ACTION: All wounded Starfleet personnel are beamed aboard the Shari. In the meanwhile Some Security people from the Minerva beam aboard the Bushranger.

XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
CO: Yes sir.
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
*Security/Engineering*: Assemble and deploy additional teams to the Bushranger.
ACEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Once an Engineering team arrives she turns the ship over to them and leads her Security team off to find and defuse the explosives wherever they are::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@<CTO_LtJG_Arinoch>:: has the team search for the explosives they saw earlier and signals the ACEO about the possible explosives on the Bridge::
ACEO_Cmdr_Hembrook says:
@::Has her team continue their search and heads to the Bridge with her tools to go to work::
XO_Cmdr_Arinoch says:
@<CTO_LtJG_Arinoch>:: has his team clear the Bridge::
CSO_LtCmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Works on tracking the small vessels signal.... a trail if possible::
Teyol says:
:: helps with coordination of assistance.::

= /\ = /\ = End Mission = /\ = /\ =
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